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St/Sp = Start / Stop Technology 

AT8 = ZF® 8-speed automatic transmission 

Fuel. Cons. = Official fuel consumption figures (combined cycle)  

Annual Road Tax 

Range:  

Alfa Romeo Ireland reserves the right to alter pricing and specification without notice. Delivery & Related Charges Extra ‐ please contact your local Alfa Romeo dealer for details. 
Alfa Romeo Ireland has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of information but does not accept liability for any errors or omissions. Alfa Romeo Ireland, FCA Ireland Ltd., Agnelli House, Naas Road, Dublin 12. 

1-80g           A1 

81-100g             A2 

101-110g              A3 

111-120g                  A4 

121-130 g                       B1 

131-140 g                          B2 

141-155 g                                 C 

156-170 g                                     D 

171-190 g                                        E 

191-225 g                                             F 

226g & Over                                            G 

€170 

€180 

€190 

€200 

€270 

€280 

€390 

€570 

€750 

€1200 

€2350 

Description MVS Trim Fuel kW HP St/Sp Trans. CO2 Fuel Cons. VRT RRP 

Giulia 2.2l JTD 150hp 620.GRG.0 Giulia Diesel 110 150 Yes AT8 109 4.2 l/100km A3 € 39,995 

Giulia 2.0l Turbo 200hp 620.GR9.0 Giulia Petrol 147 200 Yes AT8 138 6.0 l/100km B2 € 40,395 

Giulia 2.2l JTD 150hp 620.PRG.0 Super Diesel 110 150 Yes AT8 109 4.2 l/100km A3 € 41,995 

Giulia 2.2l JTD 180hp 620.PRL.0 Super Diesel 132 180 Yes AT8 109 4.2 l/100km A3 € 43,795 

Giulia 2.0l Turbo 200hp 620.PR9.0 Super Petrol 147 200 Yes AT8 138 6.0 l/100km B2 € 42,395 

Giulia 2.2l JTD 150hp 620.PRG.SPT Super Sport Diesel 110 150 Yes AT8 109 4.2 l/100km A3 € 43,445 

Giulia 2.2l JTD 180hp 620.PRL.SPT Super Sport Diesel 132 180 Yes AT8 109 4.2 l/100km A3 € 45,245 

Giulia 2.0l Turbo 200hp 620.PR9.SPT Super Sport Petrol 147 200 Yes AT8 138 6.0 l/100km B2 € 43,845 

Giulia 2.2l JTD 150hp 620.PRG.LUX Super Lux Diesel 110 150 Yes AT8 109 4.2 l/100km A3 € 43,445 

Giulia 2.2l JTD 180hp 620.PRL.LUX Super Lux Diesel 132 180 Yes AT8 109 4.2 l/100km A3 € 45,245 

Giulia 2.0l Turbo 200hp 620.PR9.LUX Super Lux Petrol 147 200 Yes AT8 138 6.0 l/100km B2 € 43,845 

Giulia 2.0l Turbo 280hp  620.DR1.0 Veloce Petrol 206 280 Yes AT8 141 6.1 l/100km C € 54,495 

Giulia 2.9l V6 Bi-Turbo 510hp  620.QRV.0 Quadrifoglio Petrol 375 510 Yes AT8 189 8.2 l/100km E € 99,945 



Giulia: Key standard equipment  

6 Airbags (2 front, 2 side, 2 curtain) w/ pass. airbag 
deactivation  

Integrated braking system (IBS) incl. Electronic stability 
control (ESC) & Anti-slip regulation (ASR) 

Lane departure warning (LDW) 

Forward collision warning (FCW) 

Autonomous emergency braking (AEB) w/ pedestrian 
detection 

Hill hold control 

iSOFIX child seat attachments in rear 

Anti-theft alarm system  

Tyre pressure monitoring system (TPMS) 

Twin halogen headlights w/ daytime running lights  

LED rear tail lights 

17" ‘Style’ design alloy wheels w/ run flat tyres 

Aluminium brake calipers 

Exterior mirrors in body colour w/ integrated LED 
indicators 

Black honeycomb front ‘trilobe’ grille 

Chrome exhaust tailpipe  

Dual-zone automatic air conditioning 

Cruise control w/ speed limiter 

Rear park distance control 

Automatic rain & light sensors 

Alfa™ DNA driving mode selector: Dynamic / Natural / 
Advanced efficiency  

Front & rear electric windows 

Electrically adjustable & heated exterior mirrors 

3.5” TFT colour cluster display & On-board computer 

Remote central locking & Keyless Go 

Alfa™ Connect 6.5” infotainment system w/ rotary pad 
control & 8 speakers   

Bluetooth® phone / audio streaming, USB & Aux-in 
connection 

Black cloth upholstery & black/satin interior bezels 

Driver & passenger seat adjustment (6-way) 

Leather wrapped multi-function steering wheel incl. 
ignition start button 

Front & rear floor mats 

Front passenger sun-visor w/ mirror 

Central tunnel w/ 2 cup holders & sliding cover 

Front centre armrest w/ integrated storage 
compartment  

Overhead interior ambient LED lighting   

Electronic parking brake 

SAFETY INTERIOR FUNCTIONAL 

EXTERIOR 

Exterior colour shown is free of charge ‘Alfa Red’ solid paint.  



Giulia Super: 

17” ‘Elegance’ design alloy wheels w/ run flat tyres 

Techno-leather/cloth upholstery (Available in 3 colour choices) 

Two-tone dashboard & door panel inserts (Black/upholstery colour) 

Alfa™ Connect 8.8” 3D Navigation / Infotainment system incl. 
integrated maps, split screen function, rotary pad control & 8 
speakers    

Digital audio broadcast (DAB radio)   

7” TFT colour cluster display & electro-chromic auto dimming rear 
view mirror 

Chrome exterior window surround 

Aluminium door sills w/ Alfa Romeo logo  

Dual chrome exhaust tailpipes (Standard w/ 2.2JTD 180hp engine only) 

Building on the already comprehensive standard specification in the entry trim, the Giulia “Super” enhances the drivers 

experience with a host of additional features including: 

Exterior colour shown is optional ‘Imola Titanium’ metallic paint.  



Giulia Super Sport: 

The Giulia “Super Sport” offers an even sportier presence on the road. From the outside, enhancements include 18” alloys, 

coloured brake calipers and distinctive Bi-Xenon headlights. Inside, the sporty tone is continued with features including leather 

upholstery, a sports leather steering wheel, aluminium sports pedals and steering column mounted gear shift paddles.  

18” ‘Turbine’ design alloy wheels w/ run flat tyres 

25W Bi-Xenon headlights w/ LED daytime running lights 

Coloured brake calipers w/ Alfa Romeo logo 

Dark tinted privacy glass (rear) 

Steering column mounted gear shift paddles (Aluminium finish) 

Aluminium sports pedals & Sports leather steering wheel  

Brushed aluminium effect inserts (Dashboard, centre console & door 

mouldings) 

Leather upholstery available in 3 colour choices and featuring: 

- Colour coordinated instrument panel underside, centre 
armrest & door panel inserts. 

Exterior colour shown is optional ‘Alfa White’ solid paint.  



Giulia Super Lux: 

The Giulia “Super Lux” marries style and technology enhancing comfort, looks and driving pleasure. It brings together many 

of the most popular features available including a rear view camera, adaptive cruise control, power folding exterior mirrors, 

leather upholstery, Bi-Xenon headlights and 18” ‘Luxury’ design alloy wheels.  

18” ‘Luxury’ design alloy wheels w/ run flat tyres 

25W Bi-Xenon headlights w/ LED daytime running lights 

Power folding exterior mirrors 

Front park distance control 

Adaptive cruise control 

Rear view camera w/ dynamic grid lines 

Leather upholstery available in 3 colour choices and featuring: 

- Colour coordinated instrument panel underside, centre 
armrest & door panel inserts. 

Exterior colour shown is optional ‘Montecarlo Blue’ metallic paint.  



Giulia Veloce: 

The all-new Giulia Veloce is equipped with the most powerful engine available in the Giulia range after the Quadrifoglio, a 280hp 

2.0l Turbo Petrol engine. With unique styling that emphasises its outstanding performance, the Veloce is immediately 

recognisable with it’s front & rear sports bumpers including  a rear diffuser. Standard specification on the Giulia Veloce includes:  

18” ‘Turbine’ design alloy wheels, run flat tyres & upgraded 
braking system 

25W Bi-Xenon headlights w/ LED daytime running lights 

Coloured brake calipers w/ Alfa Romeo logo 

Front & rear sports bumpers, incl. rear diffuser & dual chrome 
exhaust tailpipes 

Dark tinted privacy glass (rear) & gloss black window surround 

Veloce sports seats w/ perforated leather inserts & 40/20/40 split 
folding rear seat 

6-way electric front seats (heated) w/ electric side bolster support 

Sports leather steering wheel (heated) & column mounted gear 
shift paddles (Aluminium finish) 

Aluminium sports pedals & brushed aluminium effect inserts  

Front & rear park distance control & Rear view camera w/ 
dynamic gridlines 

Power folding exterior mirrors 

Alfa Connect™ 8.8” 3D Navigation / Infotainment system w/ 
integrated maps, split screen function, rotary pad control & 8 
speakers   

Exterior colour shown is optional ‘Misano Blue’ metallic paint.  



Giulia Quadrifoglio: 

Alfa™ Active suspension, Chassis domain control, Active torque 
vectoring & Alfa™ DNA Pro (w/ Race mode) 

Sports bumpers: front w/ Alfa™ Active Aero splitter & rear w/ 
functional diffuser & quad tailpipe exhaust system 

19” ‘QV Performance’ design alloy wheels w/ red brake calipers 

35W Bi-Xenon headlights w/  AFS & LED daytime running lights 

Leather / Alcantara sports seats & leather wrapped dashboard w/ 
carbon fibre inserts 

QV leather sports steering wheel w/ red ignition start button & 
steering column mounted gear shift paddles (Aluminium finish) 

Aluminium sports pedals, QV specific door sill scuff plates & exterior 
side skirts w/ carbon fibre inserts 

Front & rear park distance control & Rear view camera w/ dynamic 
gridlines 

Power folding exterior mirrors, Dual-zone automatic air 
conditioning & Cruise control 

Alfa Connect™ 8.8” 3D Navigation / Infotainment system w/ 
integrated maps, split screen function, rotary pad control & 8 
speakers   

The All-New Alfa Romeo Giulia Quadrifoglio represents more than just the most powerful Alfa Romeo ever created for road use. 

It represents a convergence of engineering and emotion that can only belong to a brand as fabled as Alfa Romeo.  

At the heart of the Quadrifoglio is a gasoline powered 2.9l V6 bi-turbo engine which delivers 510hp & 600 Nm of torque between 

2500 - 5000 RPM. And all this power is complimented perfectly with an extensive range of standard specification including: 

Exterior colour shown is optional ‘Competizione Red’ tri-coat metallic paint.  



Alloy Wheels: 

17” ‘Style’ 
(Code 420) 

17” ‘Elegance’  
(Code 439) 

17” ‘Sport’  
(Code 433) 

18” ‘Dynamic’  
(Code 68P) 

18” ‘Turbine’  
(Code  4WQ) 

19” ‘QV Classic Gloss’ 
(Code 5YN) 

19” ‘QV Performance Gloss’ 
(Code 73Z) 

19” ‘QV Performance’ 
(Code 5ER) 

18” ‘Luxury’ 
(Code 4AY) 

18” mixed fitment tyres (Front w/ 225/45 8J; Rear w/ 255/40 9J) 

19” mixed fitment tyres (Front w/ 225/40 8J; Rear w/ 255/35 9J) 

Quadrifoglio tyres (Front w/ 245/35 8.5J; Rear w/ 285/30 10J) 

Code Description Giulia Super Super Sport Super Lux Veloce Quadrifoglio 

420 17" ‘STYLE’ design alloy wheels Standard € 300 --- --- --- --- 

439 17" ‘ELEGANCE’ design alloy wheels --- Standard --- --- --- --- 

433 17" ‘SPORT’ 7-hole design alloy wheels € 300 € 300 --- --- --- --- 

68P 18" ‘DYNAMIC’ 5-hole design alloy wheels  --- € 1,050 € 0 € 0 € 0 --- 

4WQ 18" ‘TURBINE’ design alloy wheels  --- € 1,050 Standard € 0 Standard --- 

4AY 18" ‘LUXURY’ design alloy wheels --- € 1,050 € 0 Standard € 0 --- 

55E 18" ‘TURBINE BRIGHT’ design alloy wheels  --- € 1,050 € 0 € 0 € 0 --- 

6Y8 19" ‘VELOCE SILVER' design alloy wheels (requires 44B) --- --- € 1,050 € 1,050 € 1,050 --- 

5EQ 19" ‘VELOCE' design alloy wheels (requires 44B) --- --- € 1,050 € 1,050 € 1,050 --- 

5ER 19" ‘QV PERFORMANCE’ design alloy wheels --- --- --- --- --- Standard 

73Z 19" ‘QV PERFORMANCE GLOSS’ design alloy wheels --- --- --- --- --- € 1,000 

74A 19” ‘QV CLASSIC SILVER’ design alloy wheels --- --- --- --- --- € 1,000 

5YN 19” ‘QV CLASSIC GLOSS’ design alloy wheels --- --- --- --- --- € 1,000 

447 Run flat tyres Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard --- 

44B Upgraded braking system (requires 19” alloy wheels) --- --- € 550 € 550 Standard --- 

BRM Carbon ceramic brake discs --- --- --- --- --- €9,950 

18” ‘Turbine Bright’  
(Code  55E) 

19” ‘Veloce’  
(Code 5EQ) 

19” ‘Veloce Silver’  
(Code 6Y8) 

19” ‘QV Classic Silver’ 
(Code 74A) 



Upholstery: 

Techno-leather/cloth upholstery with colour coordinated 
instrument panel underside, centre armrest & door panels inserts.  
Available in: 

• Black/Black (Interior code 009) 

• Red/Black (Interior code 437) 

• Tan/Black (Interior Code 412) 

Cloth upholstery with colour coordinated instrument 
panel underside, centre armrest & door panel inserts. 
Available in: 

• Black/Black (Interior code 578) 

Giulia (STANDARD) Super (STANDARD) 

OPTIONAL UPHOLSTERY 

Leather upholstery with colour coordinated instrument 
panel underside, centre armrest & door panels inserts. 
Available in: 

• Black/Black (Interior code 433 + 211) 

• Red/Black (Interior code 411 + 211)  

• Tan/Black (Interior code 409 + 211)  

All the colour images on this page are matched as accurately as possible to the actual upholstery colours used. However, due to print processes, 

Alfa Romeo Ireland cannot guarantee that colours shown are 100% accurate. Please contact your local Alfa Romeo dealer for more information. 



Upholstery: 

Super Sport & Super Lux  (STANDARD) 

 Black sports seats with black stitching & black lower dash / door panel inserts 

- (Standard – Interior code 841) 

 Black sports seats with red stitching & black lower dash / door panel inserts 

- (Optional – Interior code 514 + 79A) 

 Black sports seats with green/white stitching & black lower dash / door panel inserts  

- (Optional – Interior code 539 + 79A) 

 Black sports seats with red stitching & red lower dash / door panel inserts  

- (Optional – Interior code 511 + 7Q5) 

 Black sports seats with green/white stitching & white lower dash / door panel inserts  

- (Optional – Interior code 526 + 7Q5)  

All the colour images on this page are matched as accurately as possible to the actual upholstery colours used. However, due to print processes, 

Alfa Romeo Ireland cannot guarantee that colours shown are 100% accurate. Please contact your local Alfa Romeo dealer for more information. 

Black/Black (Interior code 433) 

Leather upholstery with colour coordinated instrument panel underside, centre armrest & door panel inserts. 

Red/Black (Interior code 411) Tan/Black (Interior code 409) 

Quadrifoglio 
Leather/Alcantara sports seats with carbon fibre dashboard inserts , colour coordinated instrument panel underside, centre armrest & door panel inserts.  



Upholstery: 

Veloce  (STANDARD) 

All the colour images on this page are matched as accurately as possible to the actual upholstery colours used. However, due to print processes, 

Alfa Romeo Ireland cannot guarantee that colours shown are 100% accurate. Please contact your local Alfa Romeo dealer for more information. 

Black sports leather w/ Black inserts 

(Interior code 473) 

Veloce sports leather upholstery w/ perforated leather inserts. Includes colour coordinated instrument panel underside, centre armrest & door panel inserts. 

Red sports leather w/ Red/Black inserts 

(Interior code 474) 

Tan sports leather w/ Tan/Black inserts 

(Interior code 471) 



2  

Upholstery: 

Super Lux / Veloce  (OPTIONAL) 

All the colour images on this page are matched as accurately as possible to the actual upholstery colours used. However, due to print processes, Alfa Romeo Ireland cannot guarantee that colours shown are 100% accurate. 

Please contact your local Alfa Romeo dealer for more information. 

Black “Pieno Fiore” leather with Walnut inserts 
(Super Lux interior code 499 + 8T4) 

(Veloce interior code 499 + 9GU) 

Included as part of the optional Luxury plus packs 8T4 / 8LU (Super Lux) or 9GU / 9KV (Veloce); ‘Pieno Fiore’  grained leather upholstery with colour coordinated instrument 
panel underside, centre armrest, door panel inserts & decorative real wood inserts in ‘Grey Oak’ or ‘Walnut’.  
 

All combinations include a black leather wrapped upper dashboard & door panel w/ colour coordinated stitching.  

Black “Pieno Fiore” leather with Grey Oak inserts 
(Super Lux interior code 485 + 8LU) 

(Veloce interior code 485 + 9KV) 

Tan “Pieno Fiore” leather with Grey Oak inserts 
(Super Lux interior code 577 + 8LU) 

(Veloce interior code 577 + 9KV) 

Red “Pieno Fiore” leather with Grey Oak inserts 
(Super Lux interior code 562 + 8LU) 

(Veloce interior code 562 + 9KV) 

Beige “Pieno Fiore” leather with Walnut inserts 
(Super Lux interior code 501 + 8T4) 

(Veloce interior code 501 + 9GU) 



Optional Extra’s: 

Code Description Giulia Super Super Sport Super Lux Veloce Quadrifoglio 

070 Dark tinted privacy glass (rear) € 450 € 450 Standard € 450 Standard Standard 

MMH Chrome exterior window surround € 400 Standard Standard Standard € 400 --- 

MMR Black gloss exterior window surround --- --- € 400 --- Standard Standard 

4TA Red painted brake calipers w/ Alfa Romeo logo € 450 € 450 Standard € 450 Standard Standard 

58I Yellow painted brake calipers w/ Alfa Romeo logo € 450 € 450 € 0 € 450 € 0 € 0 

410 Electro-chromic auto dimming rear view mirror € 100 Standard Standard Standard Standard Standard 

400 Panoramic sunroof w/ electric drive (requires 410) € 1,750 € 1,750 € 1,750 € 1,750 € 1,750 --- 

GTD Power folding exterior mirrors € 400 € 400 € 400 Standard Standard Standard 

52B Rear park distance control  Standard Standard Standard --- --- --- 

508 Front & rear park distance control € 300 € 300 € 300 Standard Pack 6UN Standard Pack 6UN Standard 

LM2 25W Bi-Xenon headlights w/ LED daytime running lights --- € 950 Standard Pack 8LQ Standard Standard --- 

NH3 Adaptive cruise control € 850 € 850 € 850 Standard € 850 € 850 

4CS Aluminium sports pedal cluster --- € 400 Standard Pack 8LQ € 400 Standard Standard 

4WE Steering column mounted gear shift paddles (Aluminium finish)  € 350 € 350 Standard € 350 Standard Standard 

5ZK QV Leather / Alcantara sports steering wheel w/ carbon fibre inserts --- --- --- --- --- € 700 

211 Leather upholstery --- € 1,250 Standard Standard --- --- 

788 Veloce sports leather upholstery --- --- --- --- Standard --- 

79A QV upholstery w/ colour contrast stitching --- --- --- --- --- € 500 

7Q5 QV upholstery w/ colour contrast stitching / lower dashboard --- --- --- --- --- € 1,000 

60A Sparco® Carbonshell bucket seats --- --- --- --- --- € 5,150 

195 40/20/40 Split folding rear seat € 350 € 350 € 350 € 350 Standard --- 

LCA Ambient interior LED pack (requires 8MK / included in 8PJ) --- € 100 € 100 € 100 € 100 --- 

9PE Cargo compartment pack (Nets & Hooks) (previously CKR & 734) € 200 € 200 € 200 € 200 € 200 € 200 

5JE Rear ‘Giulia’ badge deletion € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 

81E Dual chrome exhaust tailpipes (Optional on 2.0l Turbo only)  --- € 200 € 200 € 200 Standard --- 

8EW Apple Carplay / Android Auto --- € 300 € 300 € 300 € 300 € 300 

6CK Super Sport Identifier --- --- Standard --- --- --- 

6CL Super Lux Identifier  --- --- --- Standard --- --- 



Optional Extra’s:  

8M2 

Winter Pack (requires 8M8) 

 Heated front seats 
 Heated steering wheel 
 Heated windscreen washer nozzles 

€950 €950 €950 €950 Standard --- 

8M8 
Power Seat Pack (requires GTD) 

 6-way electric driver seat (w/ memory function) 
 6-way electric passenger seat 

€1,250 €1,250 €1,250 €1,250 Standard --- 

8M9 

QV Power Seat Pack 
 8-way electric driver seat (w/ memory function) 
 8-way electric passenger seat 
 Heated front seats 
 Heated steering wheel 

† Not available with Sparco® Carbonshell bucket seats (Code 60A) 

--- --- --- --- --- €2,100 

8LV 

Climate Pack 
 Air quality upgrade function 
 Athermic windscreen w/ extended infra-red anti-

glare band  
 Rear air vents 
 Cooled glove-box 
 Additional USB port (rear) 

€250 €250 €250 €250 €250 Standard 

8MK 

Convenience Pack 
 Keyless entry (front doors) 
 Illuminated exterior door handles 
 Dashboard storage compartment on driver side  
 Driver sun-visor w/ illuminated vanity mirror 

 For QV, code changes to 8MQ 

€650 €650 €650 €650 €650 €850 

8PJ 

Sound Theatre by Harmon Kardon™ (requires 8MK or 8MQ) 

 900W power amplifier w/ 12 channels & Logic 7® 
technology 

 14 speakers including 50W subwoofer 
 Ambient interior LED lighting pack (foot area, door 

handle, under door panel)   
 Satin finish speaker surround (code 9L8) 

--- €1,500 €1,500 €1,500 €1,500 €1,500 

Code Description Giulia Super Super Sport Super Lux Veloce Quadrifoglio 



Optional Extra’s:  

8LQ 

Sport Pack 
 25W Bi-Xenon headlights w/ LED DRL 
 Sports leather steering wheel 
 Aluminium sports pedal cluster 
 Aluminium central tunnel & front door inserts  

--- --- Standard --- Standard --- 

8LZ 

Lighting Plus Pack 
 35W Bi-Xenon headlights w/ LED DRL & AFS technology 
 Headlamp washers 

 For Super Sport, code changes to 8LR 

--- --- €750 €750 €750 Standard 

6UN 
Driver Assistance Pack 

 Front & rear park distance control 
 Rear view camera w/ dynamic gridlines 

 €600  €600  €600 Standard Standard Standard 

8LW 

Performance Pack (adds 7KQ – Alfa Q2™ performance badge) 

 Steering column mounted gear shift paddles 
 Limited shift differential 
 Alfa active suspension 
 Alfa Q2™ performance badge 

--- €2,400 €2,400 €2,400 €2,400 -- 

8T4 
 

 or  
 

8LU 

Luxury Plus Pack (requires 195 + 8MK + (LCA / 8PJ)) 

 ‘Pieno Fiore’ grained leather upholstery 
 Heated front seats 
 Luxury leather wrapped instrument & upper door panels 
 Luxury leather wrapped steering wheel (heated) 
 8-way electric front seats (driver w/ memory) 
 Real wood decorative inserts 

 Oak inserts =  8LU / Walnut inserts = 8T4 

--- --- --- €3,150 --- --- 

9KV 
 

 or  
 

9GU 

Veloce Luxury Plus Pack (requires 8MK + (LCA / 8PJ)) 

 ‘Pieno Fiore’ grained leather upholstery 
 Luxury leather wrapped instrument & upper door panels 
 8-way electric front seats (driver w/ memory) 
 Real wood decorative inserts 

 Oak inserts =  9KV / Walnut inserts = 9GU 

--- --- --- --- €1,950 --- 

Code Description Giulia Super Super Sport Super Lux Veloce Quadrifoglio 



Exterior: 

217: ALFA WHITE (SOLID)  
(Inv. Code: 5B2) 

408^^: VULCANO BLACK (METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 58B) 

248^^: TROFEO WHITE (TRI-COAT METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 4SA) 

Exclusive to Quadrifoglio 

414^^: ALFA RED (SOLID)  
(Inv. Code: 5CA) 

601: ALFA BLACK (SOLID)  
(Inv. Code: 5CF) 

092^^: MONTECARLO BLUE (METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 5CD) 

409: LIPARI GREY (METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 5DQ) 

361^^: COMPETIZIONE RED (TRI-COAT METALLIC)  
(Inv. Code: 270) 

Exclusive to Quadrifoglio 

318: STROMBOLI GREY (METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 5CC) 

620^^: SILVERSTONE GREY (METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 210) 

All the colour images on this page are matched as accurately as possible to the actual paint colours used. However, due to print processes, Alfa Romeo Ireland cannot guarantee that colours shown are 100% 

accurate. Please contact your local Alfa Romeo dealer for more information. 

Note: For aesthetical reasons; Monza Red is only available with Black upholstery finishes. 

Note: For aesthetical reasons; Imola Titanium, Montecarlo Blue & Misano Blue are not available with any Red upholstery finish. 

^^ Quadrifoglio colour availability 

093: MONZA RED (METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 5DP) 

082: IMOLA TITANIUM (METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 5DN) 

035^^: VESUVIO GREY (METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 5CE) 

Description Giulia Super Super Sport Super Lux Veloce Quadrifoglio 

S Alfa Red solid paint €0 €0 €0 €0 €0 €0 

S Alfa Black / Alfa White solid paint €550 €550 €550 €550 €550 --- 

M Metallic paint €1,100 €1,100 €1,100 €1,100 €1,100 €1,100 

Tri-M Tri-coat metallic paint --- --- --- --- --- €3,450 

756^^: MISANO BLUE (METALLIC) 
(Inv. Code: 5DS) 

Exclusive to Veloce / Quadrifoglio 


